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Sandy Creek Primary School is situated in Cockatoo Valley; nestled in the gateway to the Barossa Valley between Gawler and
Lyndoch. It offers picturesque grounds in a bushland setting for the enjoyment of students, providing many varied learning
experiences both in the classroom and in the surrounding environment.
The strength of our small school rests in our ability to build strong relationships with students and families, to provide a
supportive learning environment for all. Our ethos is underpinned by our school vision as "We uphold a community that values
every individual and we continually strive for excellence in learning and wellbeing" and the principles of Responsibility, Respect
and Excellence. This is modelled in all aspects of schooling, including academic achievement, behaviour and social interaction.
The school currently has three classes; Banksia Class (Years R/1), Eucalyptus Class (2/3/4) and Waratah Class (5/6/7).
Enrolments over recent years have remained constant in the 60 - 70 range. This year the student population peaked at 68 and
was made up of 45% Female and 55% Male students. The cohort reflected some diversity consisting of 4% Aboriginal students,
34% School Card, 26% Students with verified Disabilities or funded support plans and 7% students under Guardianship of the
Minister. Community involvement is high and this is reflected in healthy enrolments for next year.
The staff and community of Sandy Creek Primary School work together to provide a broad range of learning experiences for
students to develop the skills and dispositions for lifelong success. An integral element of Sandy Creek’s culture is our
world-class Japanese Cultural Exchange Program with sister school, Minami Aiki. This year our Japanese Cultural Exchange
Program celebrated its 23rd anniversary. In July 8 students and 4 adults travelled from Minami Aiki to stay with Sandy Creek
Primary School families. We have also received a grant for our Innovative Language Program and all students and staff have
practised their Japanese language skills regularly.
We have had a strong focus on vocabulary this year, with all classes working intensively with students around strengthening
and broadening vocabulary development.
Student Voice has been strong with our SRC, Digital Leaders, Sports Action Team, Playground Action Team and other action
teams. Our Playground Action Team have researched and planned a new playground which will be installed in February 2020.

The 2019 Governing Council met twice per term and consisted of 9 school community members, the Principal and a Staff
Representative.
This year, Governing Council’s responsibilities included:
• Approval of the 2019 School Budget, Site Improvement Plan and 2019 Materials and Services Charges
• AGM and election of Councillors
• Discussion and tabling of the Annual Report
• Approval of Pupil Free and School Closure Days
• Organising fundraising events
• Policy review and approval
• Supporting community events such as the Japanese Exchange and Working Bees
• Approval for out of budget expenditure
Finance Sub-Committee
The Finance Committee comprised 2 Governing Council Representatives, the Principal and the Finance Officer. We met prior
to each Governing Council meeting. Regular agenda items included:
• Reviewing the Profit and Loss and Balance Sheets for each period and the Governing Council Report
• Noting of expected fundraising and fundraising to date
• Minuting of grants
• Monitoring of spending
Fundraising Sub-Committee
The Fundraising Committee established in 2016 continued in 2019. The Fundraising Committee successfully planned and
hosted a variety of school and community events to raise money and promote a positive school culture. These included:
• Father’s Day and Mother’s Day stalls
• Family Fun night
• Easter and End of year raffle
• Tuck-shop
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Goal 1: Literacy - To increase student achievement in Reading (R-7) with a particular focus on oral language
We have not quite met our improvement target in Running Records – 72% of children had Upper and Middle growth and the
goal was 80%.All children in Year 1 and 2 improved at the expected pace with decoding skills. 4 year 2 students (and 1 year 1
student) struggled with the comprehension section of the Running Records and so remained in Low Growth. We have learned
that the Word Aware program was difficult to implement, but that students at all year levels and achievement levels benefited
from a structured focus on vocabulary development. We also learned that comprehension of Non-fiction texts is an issue for
many of our students and that they struggle with literal and / or inferential questions. Therefore in 2020 our next steps are: 1. To
have a more specific focus on which vocabulary is taught, ensuring vocabulary is context specific and is related to tasks and
topics; 2. To focus on meaning making for comprehension by having students think and talk about reading in Reciprocal
Teaching groups.
Goal 2: Numeracy - To increase student achievement in mathematics (R-7), particularly in the number strand
We did not meet our improvement target in PAT Maths – our overall achievement of the 50th %ile in PAT Maths dropped by 7%
instead of increasing by 5%. We have learned that our Challenge of Practice was too big, and that in a small school we need all
of our goals to be tightly connected as we are all working on all areas. We have also learned that we need to focus more on the
students in the middle (we have better results with those at the top and the bottom of the achievement scale) and that some
students have gaps in Place Value and in moving on to Multiplicative Thinking. Many of our students struggle with maths
vocabulary and worded problems. Therefore in 2020 our next steps are: 1. Refine our Challenge of Practice to match more
tightly with our vocabulary focus and to be more focused; 2. Focus on Maths vocabulary R-7 using everyday language,
mathematical language and symbols and visualization / drawings to solve maths problems; 3. Utilise the Quicksmart vocab
Pretests.
Goal 3 (school focus): Japanese - to increase the daily use of Japanese language
We have not met this goal yet. It is part of the Innovative Language Program and goes across 2019 and 2020. It is included in
this plan as it is part of the change work for all staff. The Japanese Action Team (Student Voice) has been established and is
working very well with the Japanese teacher. A number of ideas has been trialled with all teachers being involved and ‘having a
go’ at using Japanese in their classrooms. We have learned that this goal needs to also be linked with our SIP in order to make
all of our change work connect. We have also learned that this goal also needs clear actions and timetabling with connections
to other daily tasks such as the calendar, eating time, assemblies and Interoception.
Overall, we need to: 1. Refine and reduce the overall load, ensuring all items for change connect with each other; 2. Tighten our
action plan for 2020, linking this to already embedded actions (such as a staff meeting timetable, staff PDPs and weekly
Reciprocal Teaching lessons)
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As a school that often has fewer than 20 students eligible to sit NAPLAN in each year level, small changes in the number of our
students improvement planning outcomes can cause large changes in the percentages shown in the previous graphs. This
makes it more difficult to use those percentages to draw reliable conclusions about changes in performance from year to year.
This year all NAPLAN testing was completed online except for the Year 3 writing tests which were completed on paper.
NAPLAN YEAR 3:
From our Numeracy data, 50% of students who sat the test achieved the Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA). 67% of
students achieved the SEA in reading. 67% students were in Higher bands in reading and 50% in numeracy. These results
were strongly impacted upon by the particular cohort of students in this year level (and the small number of students).
Comparing our mean scores over a 3 year period; our 2019 scores in Reading (433.0) and Spelling (415.8) were higher than in
2018. Our mean scores in Numeracy (376.9), Writing (355.2) and Grammar (430.4) were lower than in 2018 and 2017. Our
Reading, Grammar and Spelling mean scores were above the Department for Education average.
NAPLAN YEAR 5:
Considering both the Reading and Numeracy data, all students achieved the SEA. 64% of Year 5 students were in Higher
bands in reading and 18% were in higher bands in numeracy. Comparing our mean scores over a 3 year period; our 2019
scores in all areas were higher than in the previous 3 years and were well above the Department for Education average:
Reading (543.8), Spelling (502.8), Numeracy (492.7), Writing (511.4) and Grammar (520.8).
NAPLAN YEAR 7:
From our Numeracy data, 67% of students who sat the test achieved the SEA. 87% of students who participated in the reading
test achieved SEA. 17% of students were in Higher bands in reading and in numeracy. Comparing our mean scores over a 3
year period; our 2019 mean scores in four areas were slightly lower than 2018 and higher than 2017: Reading (537.3), Writing
(492.7) and Numeracy (521.9) and Grammar and Punctuation (566.0). Spelling (525.0) was lower than in the last 2 years.
Years 3-5 PROGRESSION: In Reading 40% of students were in the Upper Progress group and 60% were in the Middle
progress group. No students were in the lower progress group. This is an excellent result reflecting on intensive work on
reading throughout the school. In Numeracy the 20% of students were in the Upper Progress group, 50% in Middle Progress
and 30% in Lower progress.
YEARS 5-7 PROGRESSION: In Reading 17% of students were in the Upper Progress group, 50% were in the Middle
Progress group and 33% were in the Lower Progress group. Numeracy results were concerning with 17% of students in the
Upper progress group, 33% of students in the Middle progress group and 50% of students in the Lower progress group. This is
an area for continued focus in our Site Improvement Plan for 2020.
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Our total attendance percentage of 90.4% indicates a slight decrease compared with last year. Attendance has been a priority
at Sandy Creek over several years, with newsletter articles about the importance of regular attendance and whole-class
attendance incentives used school-wide. There are very few unexplained absences. A number of families have holidays during
term time and many students attend NDIA appointments during school hours. The Social Worker was contacted re 2 students
and their attendance. Attendance will remain a priority.
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In 2019 we have:
• Utilised Berry Street Program strategies in one classroom
• Used Interoception R-7 with all students to build student skills in identifying body feelings and to develop self-regulation
• Used the Kimochis program to teach social skills, resilience and problem solving in the R/1 class
• Taught whole class and targeted groups social skills lessons using the ‘What’s the Buzz?’ program
• Provided additional SSO support time where needed to assist students in the yard and during breaks
Our data from the Wellbeing and Engagement Collection was very good, especially in emotional engagement with teachers and
all aspects of Learning readiness

PARENT SURVEY
Of the families asked to complete the survey, 21 responded. The results were positive, with all questions having over 75% of
responses in ‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’. “I can talk to my child’s teachers about my concerns” and “My child feels safe at this
school” scored significantly well with over 60% of responses being to Strongly Agree.
Other statements which demonstrated greater than 90% approval included:
• Teachers at this school expect my child to do his or her best
• Teachers at this school treat students fairly
• This school is well maintained
• Teachers at this school motivate my child to learn
STAFF SURVEY
An excellent level of satisfaction was evident in the staff survey. 9 staff completed the survey and all of them either agreed or
strongly agreed with all statements (with 1 neutral response). Over 75% of strongly agreed that 'Learning programs at this
school are responsive to student needs', 'Teachers at this school use a variety of teaching and learning strategies to help
students' and that "Teachers at this school include the active participation of students in their lessons'.
STUDENT SURVEY
Children in years 3-7 were asked to complete the student survey. There were 39 responses, most of which were very positive
with all answers receiving over 62% approval. “My teachers expect me to do my best”, “My school looks for ways to improve”
and “My teachers motivate me to learn” scored the highest.
Some other statements that demonstrated greater than 70% approval included:
• My school gives me opportunities to do interesting things
• My teachers provide me with useful feedback about my school work
• Teachers at my school treat students fairly
• My school is well maintained
• I feel safe at my school
• I like being at my school
• My school takes students' opinions seriously
• My school gives me opportunities to do interesting things.
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This year, 9 people sought the Department for Education Relevant History Screen for Sandy Creek Primary School. Reasons
for seeking History Screening included those who were on Governing Council, those who hosted home-stays during the
Japanese Exchange Program or travelled to Japan with us, helpers on camp and volunteers within the school. A record of
history screening is kept on file and the data is also entered onto EDSAS. Individuals spending time with students on-site are
checked for compliance and currency.
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$1161791,69
$29281
$4212.57
$19709.27

2 whole classes and some small groups of students requiring support in the
development of social skills received 'What's the Buzz?' lessons once / week,
Interoception R-7 all students

n/a

n/a

Invested to support Early Years Intervention in Maths. It enabled us to employ an SSO
to run the JP TooSmart Program. Identified students attend 4 sessions per week.

n/a

Numeracy and Literacy funding was used to support the Reciprocal Reading program
(3-7) and Big Ideas in Number (R-7) and teacher release for Big Ideas in number
assessment (R-7)

The Learning Difficulties Grant was utilised to provide SSO support for the Mini-Lit
(JP/MP), TooSmart (MP) and QuickSmart (UP) programs

Cognitive engagement 67% high and
33% medium wellbeing.

